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Task Force Participants 
Heather Wylie    Faculty Co-Lead 
Sandra Hamilton Slane  Administrator Co-Lead 
Lena Baker     Faculty 
Katherine Calkins    Faculty 
Billy Miller, Jr     Administrator 
Angela Nava     Classified 
Jessica Nieves     Classified 
Desirée Lesicko    Faculty 
Rashan Williams    Classified 
Thomas Simpson    Classified 

District-wide input 
Faculty Flex Day presentation 
PACE staff – Students with disabilities 
TRIO Student Support Services staff – First Generation/Low Income students 
Tutoring and Learning Center administrators 
New Applicant Outreach team 
Human Resources administrators 
Instructional Deans 
Student Services Council 
Enrollment Management Committee
College Council  
Student Senate 



Definitions 
Student Groups 
DSPS / Students 
with Disabilities 

Students who were ever flagged as having any type of primary disability at a 
California community college. 

First Generation Students who ever reported that none of their parents/guardians attended 
college or one of their parents/guardians attended college if no information 
reported or unknown for other parent/guardian. 

Foster Youth Students who were ever flagged as foster youth at a California community college. 
Homeless Students who were ever flagged as homeless at any California community college. 
LGBT Students who identified as lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgender in their college 

application or at their selected college. 
Special Admit High school students who have not yet graduated. We refer to these more as dual 

enrolled or concurrently enrolled students 
Transfer Among students in the cohort who earned 12 or more units at any time and at any 

college and who exited the community college system in the selected year, the 
number of cohort students who enrolled in any four-year postsecondary 
institution in the subsequent year. 

Veterans Students who were ever flagged as veterans at a California community college. 
Low Income Students who have ever participated in Workforce Investment Act (WIA) 

programs, received a financial award (CCPG or Pell), or participated in CalWORKs 
at any college. 

Metrics 
Successful 
Enrollment 

Among applicants who indicated an intent to enroll in the selected college in the 
selected year, who indicated a goal to place them in the selected student journey, 
the proportion who enrolled in at least one unit in any term as a non-special admit 
student at Shasta College in the selected year. 

Transfer-level 
Math and 
English (TLME) 

All U.S. high school graduates, and those who have received a high school 
equivalency certificate, regardless of background or special population status, 
who plan to pursue a certificate, degree, or transfer program offered by the 
California Community Colleges, who enroll in and complete transfer-level English 
and mathematics courses within a one-year timeframe of their initial attempt in 
the discipline if their program requires mathematics or English.  

Persistence Among all students, the proportion retained from fall to spring at Shasta College 
in the selected year, excluding students who completed an award or transferred 
to a postsecondary institution. 

Completion Among all students, the number of students who earned a degree or certificate 
within a year of last enrolling and the number of basic education, adult secondary 
education, and English as a Second Language students who enrolled in either a 
noncredit career education course or any college level credit course in the 
selected or subsequent year. 

Transfer Among students in a selected student journey who earned 12 or more units at 
Shasta College up to and including the selected year and who exited the 
community college system, the number of students who enrolled in any four-year 
postsecondary institution in the subsequent year. 



Terminology 
Disproportionate 
Impact 

A student subgroup performs significantly worse than the other subgroups(s) in a 
given percentage measurement. 

Embedded 
Tutoring 

A tutor attends class and observes the instruction presented by the faculty in 
order to more specifically tutor students based on how the course content was 
presented. 

Supplemental 
Instruction 

Leader observes one or more classes and coordinate group sessions for enrolled 
students with prepared activities and additional lessons to strengthen the 
understanding of course content. 

 

Data 
The data provided by the Chancellor’s Office was based on cohorts of students who were in their first 
year at Shasta College. Cohorts do not include students who previously attended another college or 
university, Non-Credit students, or special-admit students. Only race/ethnicity and gender subgroups 
are available for the measure Successful Enrollment in the First Year.   

Measure Cohort 
Year 

Success Non-
Success 

Total Outcome 
Rate 

Successful Enrollment in the First Year 2021 667 1,690 2,357 28.3% 
Persistence First to Second Term 2020 1,075 649 1,724 62.4% 

Completed both Transfer-level Math 
and English in the First Year 

2021 133 1,391 1,524 8.7% 

Completion within Three Years 2018 289 3,605 3,894 7.4% 
Transferred within Three Years of 

Completion 
2017 222 809 1,031 21.5% 

 

Initiatives 
Please describe the initiatives that the community college or district undertook to achieve 
these goals. 
 
Successful Enrollment 

In the 2019-22 Student Equity Plan, students with disabilities, students who identified as foster 
youth, Veterans, students who identified as Black or African American, and students who 
identified as LGBT were the identified groups that experienced disproportionate impact in 
successful enrollment. This disproportionate impact was reduced through the following 
initiatives. 

New Applicant Outreach. This project provided applicants from equity populations with targeted 
communication regarding the next steps to complete enrollment, according to their area of 
interest within a Guided Pathways framework. Students with disabilities and foster youth were 
connected to respective program staff for intake information. Program staff were given 
additional training and support for intake and outreach activities.  



High School Outreach. In 2021-2022, the Enrollment Services Division resumed in-person high 
school outreach. Staff with backgrounds in Spanish language and disability services accompanied 
counselors to local high schools for both information sessions and educational planning 
meetings. Classified staff followed up with students to help them complete the FAFSA, new 
student orientation, and preliminary education plan to qualify for the Shasta College Promise 
Program.  

Veteran Support. Enrollment support for students who are Veterans was provided through the 
newly constructed Veterans Support & Success Center. Staff offered a specialized orientation to 
facilitate access to VA Education Benefits and promote services. In support of the New Applicant 
Outreach Project, Veterans Services staff reached out directly to applicants who self-declared 
their Veterans status. 

Marketing material. Brochures that highlights the Steps to Enrollment were created and 
disseminated online and to high school students.  

Access to Financial Aid.  A higher percentage of Black of African American, students with 
disabilities, foster youth, and Veterans received gran aid than in the previous reporting period.  

Technology Enhancements. Communication with applicants was supported by using a newly 
installed chatbot function. Utilization of the website chatbot feature yielded 33,000 
conversations and decreased phone calls and emails to frontline Admissions and Records staff.  

When the campus was closed due to the pandemic, support services were successfully migrated 
to an online format. Staff were readily available through video conferencing on Zoom and 
through texting. These platforms continued once campus-based services resumed since they 
provided additional access to students. Educational counselors are also available for scheduled 
and drop-in appointments via Zoom, reducing the schedule disruption and cost for students who 
can now access services without driving to a campus. These services also improved access for 
students living in more remote geographical locations within the district. 

 Persistence 

Academic Supports. The Library implemented a centralized loan program for textbooks, 
calculators, and Chromebooks. This initiative expanded access to course materials to all students, 
with priority lending days for students within equity populations. Tutoring services were offered 
remotely via Zoom during the pandemic shut-down, and this option has continued even as face-
to-face services have resumed, providing broader access to students living in remote areas or 
with responsibilities for children or jobs. Coaching on how to navigate Canvas, the learning 
management system, was implemented during the pandemic and has continued since almost all 
courses used Canvas in some way. Multiple student services programs have leveraged the 
student use of Canvas by setting up their own pages to promote supportive services to students. 
Students can schedule appointments online, creating more immediate access to support beyond 
business hours. 



Academic Counseling. Access to academic counseling was expanded through the use of Zoom 
technology. This service offered students flexibility and efficiency that has continued even after 
the campus re-opened. Students who are working, parenting, or low income found that the 
savings in time and money by engaging in remote counseling was helpful. The provision of 
Chromebooks, laptops, and internet hotspots offered more equitable access for students living 
in more rural communities. Drop-in counseling via Zoom-rooms is now available to provide just-
in-time information so that students can act more immediately on their registration needs. 

Guided Pathways framework. Counselors are assigned to areas of interest based on Guided 
Pathways, and students can self-schedule based on their area of interest. Students also have 
access to self-service educational planning using degree maps created by educational counselors 
and instructional faculty.  

Transfer-level math and English 

Supplemental instruction (SI) and Embedded Tutoring. Supplemental Instruction (SI) and 
embedded tutoring were offered in select courses. Information about learning supports 
associated with courses (including SI, embedded tutoring, and co-requisite lab courses) are 
included with course information when students are searching for courses.  

Additional Math Courses. Several different scheduling patterns for co-requisite and support 
courses especially for transfer-level math and English have been tested. Social Science and 
Business faculty created additional transfer-level math courses which show high success rates 
than the traditional offerings. 

Completion 

Through the Degrees When Due Project, students nearing completion were provided with 
guidance to assist them in finishing their certificate or degree. Many courses were offered in 
compressed formats, and also online, providing broader access to students with varied needs. 
Pre-enrollment transcript evaluation is also being conducted to ensure that students don’t 
duplicate coursework they have already completed. Students who completed coursework to earn 
a certificate or degree were automatically awarded their credential unless they opted out. 

Transfer to a four-year institution 

The Transfer Center staff offered class presentations, individual counseling appointments, On-
the-Spot Admissions appointments with CSU campuses, Transfer Admission Guarantees (TAG), 
and a Canvas site to offer reminders and announcements about transfer activities. A Transfer Day 
campus fair was offered (held virtually during the pandemic), as well as a 1-unit Transfer Success 
course, university campus tours (on site or virtual), and hosted university admissions 
representative visits, also online or in person. 



Assessment of Progress 
 
Successful Enrollment. A preliminary review of the New Applicant Outreach project suggests 
effectiveness in promoting equal enrollment for students with disabilities, Veterans, and Black or 
African American students. These are the student groups who experienced disproportionate 
impact in enrollment in the last Student Equity Plan data set.  From 2018-19 to 2020-21, 
enrollment numbers for students with disabilities ranged from 10.2%-11.5% of the overall 
student population. Increases were seen for Black or African American students (2.1% in 2019-
20 to 2.3% in 2021-22). The percentage of Black or African American students who were 
contacted through the New Applicant Outreach Project averaged 1.2% higher in those same 
years, indicating that the project is being implemented as designed to reach out to the 
populations who historically were under-enrolling after applying to the college.   

Persistence: Fall to Spring. Expansion of degree and certificate programs that are available fully 
online was implemented.  Prior to 2019, Shasta College offered only two Associate degrees 
online. Since 2019, we have expanded to include thirteen additional Associate degrees, five 
certificates, and one Bachelor’s degree. Additionally, online course offerings were expanded to 
provide more access and varied scheduling such as a compressed format. Many faculty and 
students discovered the benefits of online learning and have continued that format even after 
face-to-face courses were available. Providing a choice of online and in-person courses to 
students provides access to the format that best suits their schedule and learning needs.  

Transfer-level math and English. Although no populations were identified as experiencing 
disproportionate impact in the previous data set, overall student achievement in these courses 
was low. Multiple initiatives were implemented to support students in these courses. These 
included an expanded loan program for textbooks, Chromebooks, and calculators, access to 
tutoring through the online platform, specialized use of supplemental instruction and embedded 
tutoring, and co-requisite courses. Math and English faculty actively piloted various 
configurations of courses and co-requisites to determine the most effective arrangements. 
Analysis of these learning supports was conducted by the Shasta College Institutional Research 
Department to determine the effectiveness of each of these supports. A review of numerous 
initiatives/projects/activities was undertaken to determine participation rates of students from 
groups experiencing equity gaps. Students in these groups were able to participate at expected 
rates with few exceptions, mainly in courses and supports for transfer-level math.  

Completion Goals and Transfer. Equity gaps were closed for all populations for Chancellor’s 
Office Completion goals and Transfer. Initiatives included Degrees when Due which evaluated 
student transcripts and notified students of their eligibility to receive a certificate or degree even 
if they had not applied. This process was further facilitated by front-end transcript evaluation 
which provided students with more accurate information about the courses needed to expedite 
their degree or certificate completion. The Transcript Evaluation form is an electronic form, 
providing enhanced accessibility to students, and allowing staff to track the process. Counselors 



were proactive in communicating with students about transfer application requirements and 
deadlines which were impacted by the COVID pandemic. The district has been transitioning to 
self-service educational planning that is integrated with our course registration process. This 
allows students to plan their courses in the current and future semesters with input from 
academic counselors. This is intended to facilitated quicker progress towards degree/certificate 
completion, with fewer extraneous courses, and expedite eligibility to transfer. Under a Guided 
Pathways framework, counselors are assigned to academic “Areas of Interest” to provide specific 
guidance to students about transfer requirements and general education courses according to 
their specific degree and career goals. Academic counselors and content instructors have created 
program maps that allow students to plan their courses leading to completion.  

 

Resources 
Please outline the resources that were used to implement the Student Equity Plan 

 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 

1000 – Instructional Salaries $1,216,314 $1,476,083 $1,523,629 

2000 – Non-Instructional Salaries $630,650 $523,488 $480,996 

3000 – Employee Benefits $572,608 $645,667 $689,482 

4000 – Supplies and Materials $43,320 $7,827 $23,566 

5000 – Other Operating Expenses & Services $178,255 $102,032 $42,722 

6000 – Capital Outlay  $68,978 $3,572 $ 0 

7000 – Other Outgo (Student Aid) $50,470 $1,926 $200 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Accounting 
Please provide an accounting for what services the Student Equity and Achievement Program 
funding supported. 

     2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 
Counseling    $ 900,463 $1,223,507 $1,123,755 
Professional Development    $      0 $4,631 $4,585 

Tutoring    $25,013 $57,985 $75,721 
Orientation/Welcome activities    $175,090 $130,989 $161,186 
Emergency Aid for Students    $325,167 $1,926 $0 
Embedded Tutoring    $150,077 $24,851 $32,452 

First Year Experience    $ 0 $0 $0 
Basic Needs Support    $50,026 $32,715 $0 
Other     $875,450 $1,283,991 $1,362,896 
TOTAL    $2,501,286 $2,760,595 $2,760,565 

 

Contact 
The community college district official to contact for further information: 
 
Primary Contact   Sandra Hamilton Slane, Dean of Student Services 
         sslane@shastacollege.edu 
        (530) 242-7799 
Secondary Contact Dr. Tim Johnston – VP, Student Services 
   tjohnston@shastacollege.edu 
   (530) 242-7669 
 

Relevant research documents 
All documents are available through the Shasta College Institutional Research Department. 

AB 705 Report 
DI Methodology 
Shasta College Strategic Plan 2018-2021 
Special Programs Report 
CTE Equity and Employment Report 
Shasta College Enrollment Management Plan 2019-2021 

mailto:sslane@shastacollege.edu
mailto:tjohnston@shastacollege.edu
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